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-,oVERNOWS MESSAGE. largely

ommend,heapedopinion; which.ell:ended by making appropria- islature, the doptioneof some more effi- the abidin-g confidence which we have discordance whatever: among well in. are transcribed. u *subject which trails
,

eiSteate and Hoke ofRepresen- tions towaithe,the construction ofthe cient M &ode attaining this end. This ever felt in the disposition and ability formed men. . . • for someremedy. . It not onfrequently

Tires of the Commonwealth of 1 North and Wes'tektranch and Erie Ex- might be done by indicting penalties on of the State to comply with all'her en. Early in, the month Maylast , a series happens that. the Executive is come

FI osylrania. Itensions, Wiconi Cet,Canal, Allegheny the collectors, or other officers, found de- gagements. will be fully realized.e, ' of the mast alarming and sanguinary pelted to return bills to the comparing

f aeer.Cinzess :-The term to i Feeder and Gettysbercßailroad, be- liniment in the : discharges oftheir duties. The report of the Canal Commis- riots broke out in the District of Ren committees, for correction, before he -
~,,,,,v eligibility. As the Chief Ex- i sides guaranteeing the'"interest upon That classofindividuals is as little tilti• sinners will present to you, in detail, eington, in, the county of philadelphia. can'give them his appreval. Bills pre.
,e,, officer of the Commonwealth, I loans made to private companies, en- tied to indulgence or sympathy as' ny the operations on the public improve. On the origin of theseriotous proceed.- rented during'the last hours ofehe sea-

.„:rrcied by the Constitution, being; gaged in the construction of woiltelead- others engaged in the 'execution,ofthe meats, for the past year. ' The tolls. ines, Ido not feel called upon to make sion. and. as is usually the case, od the-
eto close. I submit to the Legis- 1 ing into the- mprovements of the ialtite. laws.

.

the last annual message ' which i The amoeint which had been paid by
eiv of my station enjoins uponre. ; the State for these and other improve-
-e performance of this duty, I can- }mints. whichare wholly unproductive-
tiita from invoking your devout!i is nearly nine millions of dollars.
~,,:eements, with my own, to I The most strenuous exertions were .

,4n,Tehies!nere amount of the public debt at this

00 debt 6 per cent. stocks $4,370,916 21
--tr,a4 5 "

-,-.. 2i • "

:.

~..,

34,721,53 L 46200,000 00 of

collected in 1844. amount to $1.167.- any particular animadversions. It is day after the adjournment, cennot en.
603 52. being an increase over 1843 of enough to say, that a large amount of dergo this correcting -process, and are
$72.199 10. The collections for the private property, dwelling houses ' and necessarily placed upon the statue

i ear exceed the expenditures the-sum churches, were burnt god destroyed ; book, with such errors as they may
8629.652 92. ! and that a large numberof valuable lives contain.

-- I The report of the State Treasurer were sacrificed. To, such an extent It has likewise been discovered, after
[ere Author of All Good, for His I required to obtain, during the -first two -e.„. $3%232.'150 67 will explain. in detail, our financial was the public' safety endangered, that the publication of the laws, that whole

[ en care and guardianship over the ; years, a sufficient amount of money to

_es and _welfare of our beloved i pay the interest upon the State debt,
mmwealth. Upheld by His pa-1 defray the current expenses of the go-

e arm, we have .been rescued from I vernment, and to pay off the large class
eel distressing. embarrassments !of domestic creditors, naturally and

~...:fic4lttes to which, in a time of ; justly clamorous for the discharge of
.31,.y people,were-ever subjected. 1 their demands upon the State. Hip

~_ has sprittig out of evil:-safety 1 economy, and enforced in all the public
.

: .:3-.zer-wisdom from folly-and i expenditures. 'fht„lextended lines of

interest ayOfone per. 6,ageon $1,175,000 00
" aix " ''.,-

" ! five " --,

Amount in circulation,
.

kuditor General
,

s! fr,:n a spirit of ungenerous de- 1 improvement, which might have been Amounting to

Loachn t irelief iissB4 'ned perr aict of

10171,636 CO

~,,.

-d Balance due domestic creditors .:.-..

on
•

cater *- ed by '''''the

91,542 00 1845, at

condition. That o fficer estimates the I was called upon;by the proper an- sections which bad passed both bon-
receipts at the Treasure. for the cur- thorities of the city and county ofPhil- seserhad been omitted in the trantcrito -

rent fiscal year ending 30th November, adelphia, for an adequate force to arrest ed bill, and sections inserted which had

To which add bal.
438,178 00 ance in Tress-.

'....,--

toy, on 30th Dio-

-104,394 93 Also the amount in
•„.

---•••.- Canal Treasury
the sum of $40,835,013 eft;, creams day,

.

'• et. 'fnc. cloteds that for several I completed a few years earlier by loans, Theincrease tin the Stale Debt, since I as- '-‘,.

..,4

rooted the duties of the wEhzeeuitityiesebair, mayii braking

vember last, $663,851835£75
ey stated

-,.....

39.497 00

,000 00 and quell these disturbances. I imme- never received the sanction of the Leg.
diately ordered a very considerable islatore. I deem it only necessary to
number of troops. from adjoining tits-' call your attention to this evil, without
triers, torepair to Philadelphia. and by making any recommendation es to the
assuming .e firm and determined posi- proper remedy.
don, peace and order were temporarily During the time I have been in office.
restored. no appropriations have been made. to

$783,348 88 In the month of July. similar outs- furnish, the Executive Chamber. in a

ee I- et. 'hare hung upon our !tort- I were suspended, in consequence ofthelikinga total of gel again were committed in the Dia- manner which seems to me to bi 5uite-
53,708,348 88 -

[ .tre brealtimz away ; and the son- I inability Of the State to raise the acres-

bethepintenjt wnicb has accrued thereon since He alsia-estimates the di- trict ofSouthwark, .in the county .of ble to the character of the State. I
have avoided calling the attention ofthe

te el pro,perety once more begins sarrtends ; and finally the interest up- that period amounts to $10,362,186 00 tures ottiip Commonwealth, Philadelphia, and with similar painful
ea 1:pon out: path. on ehe public debt failed to .be paid The amount of interest guaran-

• for the satitp. period, Meted- and bloody results. I was again called Legislature to this subject-for obvious
1 -.1.1 :en days after my inducttoti ; from the same cause, and the want of teed to private corporations, to 144,340 00 iug interest Otspublic debt, at 3,061,013 56 upon to interfere. and. a second time, reasons ; but a sense of delicacy no

F•..t.e,1 felt myself- called upon. 1 time requisite to mature a plan of taxa- And the amount of appropria- repaired to the city'of Philadelphia. longer restrains me from pressing upon
'cars towards the completion Leaving a balance itteTreasary

t.i4hest considerations of linty, 1 tion which would produce the necessa- Hof unfinished lines of üblic , 000 soth NoTembei. of $657,335 31., having„made similar requisitions upon your attention,.the neceisity ofsupply-

temunicee t the Legislature, a! re sum for that object. Not a single improvementsconuneulpri- ' • ' the volunteers of neighboring districts. ing the Executive Chamber with final.

tel :rank exposition of the state of dollar has been appropriated, or paid, or to that time, about 4,500,000 CO There is, iherefore;hyo manner of and, by the adoption ofshriller proceed- tore and conveniences, a litttle less tm-

, •?ectiniarvatfairs. Upon a careful , under my administration; towards the, --;--_-- doubt that, henceforth, the State will logs. iatvless outrage was again sup- becoming than those that are found
_natation. it was ascertained that the 1 commencement of any new work what- I Amounting to sls,oo6,s2sressed,end Oldie tranquility.as I trust there at present.CO be able to meet. not only the interest P
'ant of'the pnbllc debt, including I er.evThe state of affairs was such, at. The annual interest on the funded debt on her public debt, but all herother en• thoroughly restored. On-these ocea- The public grounds surrounding the

ra`us revenue from the United States, ' its outset, as to forbid any such under- sions.ehe mob had procured fire-arms ; Capitol, notwithstandingthat consider-• of the State, payable at the Bank ofPenn- gagements of every descriptione, the
. .

, a littlt upwards of thirty mithOns , taking. however meritorious in itself, ,svivania, exclusive ofinterest on certifi- taxes now imposed by law, (if 'their of nearly all descriptions, and used I able sums have been appropriated to lin-
_ l.irs. end Ihe deficit in the Trea- 1 and I have strictly adhered to this rule cates issued for interest, is 81,747,030 I collection and payment into the Treale, them bolt' against private citizens and l prove Mid embellish them-. are still ins

urine the year, lB39, beyond the ;of conduct. 12, Lana duerespectively on the first I ury be strictly enforced), and the pro- 'against the militate, . with deadly ef- condition not at all creditable to the

~, from all sources, was about ; Shortly after I assumed the Execo- lof Februa% and August, ofwhich the i reeds of the public improvements, with 1 feet. I had the gratification to witness capital ofthe State.; and especially that
.11.tons of dollars. To meet this ' tive duties ofthe State, I becamesatis.that'thecitizen soldiery. thus called, at , portion, not enclosed, upon the south-

,. SUM of i .0 asBh3 "1- 06, is payable on the other sources of revenue, constituting a I south-
::, immediate provision had to be tied that the procrastination of the evil first day of February next. If it should fund amply sufficient for that purpose. 1- an botiith warning, from their hornes I east side of the Capitol. stands in need

and, ip add io the perplexing ; day, when resort to taxation was de- Ibe determined to pay the interest on the Recurring to the history of the past Ito the scene of bloody conflict, acted.; of improvement and care. This ground
-.assments. the 'great commercial ' manded by the most imperative obliga- I in all emergencies. with a coolness. was a donation to the State by the re-

interest certificates on the Ist February, i viz Years. what a satisfactory answer
een, which has since reached : lion of duty, could no longer be indulg- 1then the further sum of$97,880 84, wie I does it furnish to the objections ofthe steadiness andeourage worthy of vete. spewed- founder• of Harrisburg. and it
ce. was then just beginning to ' ed. - Painful as was the. alternative, I be required. !enemies of Republican Government.: rans, and with idegree of forbearance, lis scarcely just to his memory to, treat
~:i ,:s operation. For more than • felt how deeply the honor of the State I withonishrinking from their duty. in- his munificence with such negligence.

The receipts into the Treasury during the 11 against its stability and its honor. Op- I
et, immediately preceding that ' was involved,. and recommended the fiscal year, ending on the 30th :November last, I pressed by personal embarrassments- i finitely more to theirhcaor. Officers The taste and self-respect of a pece

StateofPennsylvania, from ' imposition ofa tax, which should sup. including .a small available balance fiom the1 I weighed down-by public liabilities-re- i and men all behaved _in aemanner enti- pie are strikingly exemplified in the
~ known punctuality and great ply -.wit adequate fund to discharge the 1 previous Year, were 820514237 03 1 proacbed i tied to the highest commendation. I 1 structure oftheir public buildings. andnor not doing What the most

rt ,our.:-.es, had experienced no i interest on the public debt, committing i The expeneieues .for_ the =met refer ydo to Inc report of Miijor Gen- tin the enibeliehments surroundingthem.
pe.n .

includin e the amoun I manful struggles were- unable to scrum- iI, era! Patterson. herewith crania:titled. If strangers were to adopt this as a cri-e in procuring upon loans, on : the details 'to the Legislature. This 'i at relief notes cancelled; were 1,847,385 15 ! plish, the people ofPennsylvania have
.

. .;for the detailed operations of the tioli- ten on by which to estimatethe charac.
lee terms. etey amount of money ; recommendation I reiterated. .in the
e-hel., to extend and carry on her : most earnest manner. and ultimately it Leafing a balance in theTime.onI; darkest hour, have submitted to taxa- ; tall. the occasions to which I hare, ter of the citizens ofPennsylvania, we
..J, ,,s system el internal improve- I received the sanction of thelegisla- ors on that day of 5663,851 00 ; tion, grievous at all times, and portico- jreferred. It is due to these citizen sol.'-ehould have little cause to be proud of

Both Foreign and American ture. , There was also an available bat- ti larly so in convulsions of business, and ! diem, to make speedy and adequate re- thejndgment they would form ofus.-
e 1 ancein the Canal Treasury •

V.i were competitors for the ac- . The assessment under the several -

Theon the.same day of 39,497 00 1 have at last reached the solid footing i muneration for their services. I sub- I I bit-leave to recommend that a suhable _-.-e of her loans ; and there seem- I laws, impceing a tax on real andperson-iwhich public integrity and public fideli- . mit it to the Legislatzre to ascertain the I appmpusatton be' made to render out
receipts during the month 1 1.e no limits to her credit and re- ial property, and the amount paid into the of December, exclusive of dis- ity in-the end never fail to attain. 1 time to be allowed them, and fix the ! public grounds somewhat more tiorthy

f• ext.ept those which her own : Treasury, are as follows : bnrsements were 1139,681 23 i; The diffi culties and embarrassments i amount they ought to receive; but I I the characterof the people,ofthe State.
t e.

..-•-e imposed. She made large , Anent of tax assessed for 1,441, 54t6.794 65 1• 6 which may be
..

added the r ''' i.attending this struggle. will hardly be ! must urge upon its consideration, in the I The 'onfortneate destruction of the
: the undertaking and cum le- I e e " " 194", 659,5t2 47 I ceipts over exprnriitnnisfor the -

credited by those who have not shared :, most earnest terms. the justice and pro- I bridge of the Ctimbetland Valley Rail-
.. . 1c43, 969,709540 : Preseiat month* esmated at 12,000'00

*.!rvarious lines oiimprorement, i 7 .•them ; and; I confess. it will ever be I piety Of their claims. Men woo aban- , road Company, ore the Susquehanna.
44 4/ 1844, 968,t08 4b proud satisfaction to, ', don their daily pursuits of life, leave iat Harrisburg, by fire',4tas, in a greatv.: the interest upon these loans I - .tome a source of

a:-r loans.' Stimulated by these : their wives and children without pro- !measure, cut off the tradeeand business
Whole amount assessed for the ' wry an let FeeNeiser about 5963-0:0 11 i.compare the condition of the State, I,

ts ance em nese'the sum of$5O,
i teetion or support, and peril their lives i which that raluble tributaivo our pub--

::eve
and forgetting the day ever i pas; four rears , 53.013.724 le. Th. bal b public service. either against I tic improvements supplied. 'The Stateeeve when her interest must be . Amount received in 1841, $33 292 77

Iv
• I into my hands, with its condition when I in the

488_835 83 NO iof relief notes{ which the State , ,
:: ".., .y loans, but by ta.4xation. a ;

- e 1342,
533,911 38 Tresurer withheld (:rim cancellation on • ce.si 'seorrr e. 1 sac no't this

.

to reproach-those ', tided to
reader it into .he hands oftile sue: i twelve or domestic foes. are justly en- I holds in that company. stockheo the

_ e ,1943,aliberal compendition from I amount 0f570,000. The originalcostot improvements,Ais railroad I - e. - ; ; 1,-:',44, 751,2t0 01 the 31 stthereDmber ifneeded. itiay be ap-i,that public whose laws they have de- ': of the bridle was 8124.000-and it s-illto was undertaken; far more i . proceeded. nor to diminish the I, lied by e stature to the payment I who
fetsire than her-nece4sitiesre- ; justcredit of those who succeed me; 1 The salutary lesson taught i probably cost $9O 000 toit-and"lfended..re -buildon

t sl.°2s'°s° °I of interest on the public debt. "From by the [rigid. though considerate eik;. the mein approved plan. The ceudi-far beyond her-lateens to / ~..e\ the facts here presente d. it is evident i but as an act ofsheer justice to all who!
; forcement ofthe laws, by means of th. ..,i tion of the company is such as to for-e. The same 'reckless sp.int' Leaving the amount of tax oat- ;,., embarked with me in the gloomy andthat the Commonwmlthwill be pretrated I, military, and the firm and enlightened i. bid the hope of its beim able to raise:•.:._;ated the govermeent, had 1 st.intiic.; on the first of Doe. perilous voyage we have run since the

-?on her private citizens, and I 11-'l. 51.188.674 li 110 meet her interest falling due o'n the i • course pursued be the judicial tribunals i the whole of the funds necessary to re.
Anemire it is true. 15th1of January, 1839. It can hardly/Ist ofFebruary.trial ! and theefficets in Philadelphia. entrust-; construct it. Many of the numerous: hem to engage in un dertakin gs i cubject to eionenaions. conimissione. 1 have been made to create doubt in the) be possible = -for such a season of

"Tlts-reet•- .- and unattsinalle.- - ever to occur again : but if unhappily it :ed with the duty of bringing offenders I bridges erected over that riser. have
I very- few years immediately I fir.,cent. iv.propriety i should. I teueli these w ho are called up. I before yiem. will doubtless prevent a f been. from time to time. destroyed by

The balance, it is fair to presume, I of resin(' the interest on that ea-.z.• tle • comtnencement ofmyiti thp !on to enteninter it. wet find something , recurrence of these evils, and guarep- i floods and otherwise, and I believe that
! wi l l made ava ilable the current year. 1 there should be a deficiencyneoe, banks Were crested to!;in our example to cheer and animate i tee. hereafter, the peace and good order ; the Legislature, in ehery instance. hell
iOf the $751,210 00 paid into dieT - I Treasury , on 'the Istof August . • But itee a-d well unheard-

.. capital, uof; e. d- -tur thepast fiscal - only : be : them to persevere in the discharge of!of that 'community. . thought it right and proper to assist inI -try en. e year. -;.
I

zee munwealth at any former ;t .1143.099 06 wasreceived from the taz I cure will be in 210 le fundc, not only on ,
their duty. ~ Although the system of imprison.; their re-construction. I would. there-

'l:. e 4.-e banks, controlled by / arc_ for 18-14. leaving outstanding iheflret nf August lines!, but also or; the It Having thus disposed of the financial ! meet adopted by Pennsylvania. some i fore. recommend
,

the subject to the fe-
e:eel by such inapinlses, very; 1e -e- that veer alone, over 51100.0G0 00. f i. rst ofFebruary. 1846. And the very ;., concerns of tee State. for the last few years ago, at the establishment of her .1 co:2Weconsideration of ibeLogislatare.
- eieleded. and, aseveryasubject ofthe deepest solici- l''eriitentiaries, has been justly regard- : and urge the propriety ofmaking a ma-n.. : rne receipts from this source, for the i fact that the intemet is paid on the I Years.
:IV. our it to have foreseen, ever- ,

. be - iof -`q •

first
' tUde I chat l proceed to submit to you 'ed as the most admirable to be four•cl ' ennaMe aPpropriation to aid the corn.

i present Near, mac. therefore. I.lrna- i February next. tali. Increase the means - • -

:n their downfall, the entire tech at atieut $1.2-60,000 00. • 'and red. -of 1
;

s. .

- hut few tspemal•recommendatioes ; for, among ell nations, yet there is one de-; Ilene' in this nedertekine-
c a tese e ,a,e to meet:es interwt ,cee tee comctionity. Within I ' The acts which have been passed up- lin August, and efterwer'e, when it fail. lat the present time. I deem it co more payment wli:ch remains to beprovided : The' annual reportA the Soperinten- '

To years after I entered epee/ on the subject, and whir-h are now in I due. While. on the other hand. if when ; than an act of respectful courtesy to : for. thet ofe.stablishing. in connection : dent ofCommon S.ehools, will acquaint
'at-i.e ef thiEsecutive functinits tfoli c. provide for the imposition of9 tax. it is admitted that enough namey to des- Imy successor. to leave entirely in his ' with each of our State Penitentiaries, a;you with the progress conditionand ci

•-' eleeregate capital of which i which, taking the raluation for 1843, of I charge the interest on- the tire ofIstb- i bands those reconuneedations of a gen- ". department for the charm.tof the in...nee . these institutions, during the year to-
te more than twoehirds of ki the teal estate and -personal propene- as I mars, is in the Treesury. applicable to leral nature, which are usually expected ; inmates. There have been, almost-et-1 Other with his views respecting,. the
-...taking. capital Of the State. ! 3 lemis, will annually amount to the sum ; that object, and it is not so applied, we ;to emanate from the Executive Depart- ! cry year. since I have been Governor i improvement ofthe school system, and

-•......5...-:tng• more-than that proper- 'if$1.453,000. That valuation, it may l shall, with much appetite.nce of justice./ meat. There are a lea topics. bower- ,of the Commonwealth, some valerian- • the means to be adored for that par-
-'-' currency, were compelled to ;be remarked, 'was coresiderehly below I subject ourselves to the. reread' of our I er. upon which I feel it to be my duty 'y ate persons confined in the Penitentiary. i pose. It is highly essential to the sue-
t :-.lttr atrtirs; and. in doingso, i that of 1842.. lf, therefom, th; precis- ;', traducers, as wilfully dishonest, and re- ;10 offer some suggestions for your con- iof this description, who, either were I eess. Uncertainty in this reil el2. is at_

theneeished thil amount of ! ions 1 ofthe act of 1644 be fairly carried ' eardles.s of the faith and honor of the ; sideration. i partially_ insane when committed, or tecded with deleterious consequences,
•:.71e capital of the State, but : into effect, in the valuation of ProPetrY, t State.' With an exhauthed Trw.nre I The unexampledcommotion and dis. I became so afterwards. As the law now I and productive of derangement in the

he [remaining banks,. Mar-. and the collection and prompt pyment i and tarnished credit, we could plead our i torbance that recently prevailed in they stands.!there is 00 remedy for these , practical operations of the, system,
hem to withhold facilities from of the tax, be enforced, the sauna! rere- ; necessities in extentration of our viola- .i business concern., of the country. have ; cases. but to pardon them, or confine I Whatever is calculated to promote the

I_,.3,menof the community, t nue hereafter to be derived from that '

teen of contracts; but what' shedow of in a great degree. seisidest, and left us : them' in the same manneras other crim- a cause of popular education, is worthy
""1

-- their debtors. constitu- '

willamount to at least $1,500, ! excuse could be dieted when this nem- lin a state to survey the field of disaster :' inals[are confined. Bode these ram.. source. 'es I your mos.tseriocsand earnest anent-um.'
. etast of saes enraged in va- l 000, This sum. with the other resour. fre, has cesaid to existi Noneewhet. !.. with a calm and experienced eve. The ; are often times wrong. and I respect-••- iOn it depends. ill 313 eminent degree,

its of life, to dise.lia their .

--'

rice its of the ComMonwealth, teal he entire- 1'ever. that' hued old!-fashioned integrity; throes and convulsions• of the "banking 4
fully [ Urge it upon your consideration ' the honor ofortreCommonwealth. tha

:
almost hrhelled the large and 'iv ade mate to furnkh theneemary a- • does not brand * disieraceful. =d nn-,isystem. forha time, menaced all those /to mike some provision for redresseagldistinction and happiness ofher citizens-

``.z.class ofby:eines: men in all '- mou^t to 'discharge the interest upon the worthy our charicter as a sovereign t institutions. with speedy downfall, but t the evil in future. .. and the oerfeetion and perpetuity of
ee.Comm°..,1, most of them have now outrode the ! The State debt now consists of this- ,': our political imitations,.' - riwelllh. To add 1 bl- deb and ihusensure the fidelity State.pu lc t.
`r '--0 these perplexini evils, [,. of the State to her engageutenm- I, must be guide-mg to every Perm-1 storm. NO man coed witness the ez- 11y-seven distinct Imes. for each of '', The report ofihe Adjutant , Gemerait. 'lithe Pevu‘iarY affairs of i Without expre-Aiiii* the opmionthat l' sYlmrden to reflect that the credit ofthis ; isung state of things, without 'feelings wheel!. a separate set ofbookirmust be will be sr:bar:heel to you, and well ex.
''r"--'e almost es deeply em- - the details ofthese laws are,, in all their eereat State, which has heereforuperate,„ conscious that this system was essenti- i kept iir the loan office ofthe Common- ',l fait parrer cuiars in re:alioO 10 tie nail..st7r zoirni" d:.i:are'rn e 2Pi. MiLstliW partici:dam tie maw equal and :oftwo, eeartesubjectedto wpm:4e wi ll ", ally vicious. & needed effectual reform. 2 weadth.l- . • Constant divisions, sub-di, -1 to sysieta. During the lest -.at or

*l‘l "21r" rot .°PPottPni- just, in .1., atieree selected fortasation. :._ thus be restored to the unsullied purity iTo stoke mks useful without being) viisionsl, and transfers ofstork. are tak- I the Legislature, so art as dbe
..---"%wennl'-nts in this coca- - and 1.14.6 rates imiswed„ I will renteth :ofcharacter wl ich. untathis unavoidebieK darigerous-4ricorrect the erils-without i ing place. and the whole system is beet redcce the espetheem ci the militia sr

lee --reed to withbcild their . that. they Seetn to be athStaSti;dl3 . Mt" reverse of lortme. she had stesdfastly I' deprisingthem ofso power to do goodscomil4 daily more Ilebctrous and coin-1 tem. and provide a more rigidmode
a..

Gwentaiito pahlie opinion. Them is a !maintained. ..
, .:-.etci Meanie them within their ' poorer ; plieatet. I trecontutend an inquiry:in-1 for lite ea:itches 4 militiafi, aes. The

._theI
"en Pert Pterlo29 to - defect m presidingfir the Peloctual ea-: The claims ofA her honest, creditors sphere. by rigid regulations. is an o,te Ito the and, iif practicatee, t t provisions of this ael foundl -

, Weto 0
-1; e?s-l'e the &ties of my forcemeat of dm laws imposing and col- will be 'pundually dihehirged. sod the i jettatwhich. I think, all intrUigentand : erstiantiikthari of thene Ikons into home i hifillY beheh'eiel in th..ir tiperation,ar i4.,
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